Shopping At Kolkata
Kolkata is the financial capital of East India and is a prime market destination of North- East India. The city has many
big and vivacious market places spread all over the city and represents the lifestyle of Kolkata.
Following are the prime market places of the city:
1.

New Market:
The New market is located in Lindsay street which is the
oldest shopping place in the city. It was opened for the British
residents before the independence of India and was designed in
a Gothic style. The market is one of Calcutta's best shopping
centres, selling Cotton saris, Silk from Murshidabad & khadi cloth
poultry.

2.

Dakshinapan Shopping Complex:
Unlike other big market places of Kolkata, Dakshinapan
market is an open air shopping complex which is located in the
southern corner of the city. Most of the shops in this market are
state government outlets selling handloom and handicraft products.
There are also a number of Indian ethnic wear and dress material
outlets which offer their products at reasonable prices.
Dakshinapan is a choice destination for a variety of sarees like
Jaipur silk, Kota, Synthetic, Kora silk, Bandhni, etc and salwar suits.

3.

Meera Aparels Pvt. Ltd.
8 Dr. Sarat Banerjee Road, Kolkata-29

Is a leading outlet engaged in providing superior quality Cotton Kantha Stich
Sarees. Kantha is a form of embroidery work, which comprises of the simplest stitches in
different arrangements, that form the intricate designs. Made from pure cotton with
natural dye procured from West Bengal makes these saree attractive and beautiful.

4.

Chowringhee Road:
A huge variety of pavement vendors line
Chowringhee Road from Park Street to New Market, selling everything bizarre to tacky.
However, if you look through all the junk, you'll find some wonderful terracotta wares, which
are a Kolkata specialty. The decorative terracotta wall plaques are particularly attractive and
come in some unique traditional designs.

5.

Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan:
46, Rash Behari Avenue, Ballygunge, Gol Park, Dhakuria, Kolkata, WB

Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan, situated in CR Avenue, is the best place to buy
quality products that have the typical Bengali touch. Here, you can shop for a variety
of fabrics, such as Motka, Sunndy and Tassar. You can find a vast collection of
Baluchari sarees, Bishnupuri, Sonamukhi, Mirzapuri, Bomkai, Kotki and Kanjeevaram silk
sarees here.

6.

Gariahat Market, Kolkata.

Gariahat Road connects Ballygunge Phari with
Prince Anwar Shah Road and Raja SC Mullick Road near
Jadavpur Police station on the southern part of Kolkata,
India. The famous shop at Gariahat is dhakeshwari
and adi dhakeshwari saree shop.

7.

Mahatma Gandhi Road, College Street, Kolkata.
This is the one of the important hub for stocking various types of sarees in
kolkata. Leading shops of this market are as listed below :(i) Adi Mohini Mohan Kanjilal
(ii) Das Saree
(iii) Shree Bhagwati Industries
(iv) Shilpi
(v) New Dhakeswari Bastralaya
(vi) Fulchand Surajmal
(vii) Shuddha Khadi Bhandar
(viii) Draupadi Selections
(ix) Didwania Stores
(x) Rathi Brothers
(xi) Kali and Co

8.

Saree shops at Bara Bazar, Near Kalakar Street, Kolkata

These bridal sarees are specifically designed to reveal the feminine grace of the blushing bride on that memorable
occasion. Floral Print, Dew Drop work with moti and Cut dana
work done in Silver on these sarees in Pastel colour chart Viscose
Sarees will undoubtedly turn the attention of everyone towards
the bride. Matching Blouse cut piece accompanies to enhance the
beauty of the bride.

